MARKETLINE ADVANTAGE
– User Guide
MarketLine Advantage has been developed so you can access
the information you need in seconds.

Searching by keyword
1) To search for information using a keyword,
type your selected word(s) into the empty search bar
and click the magnifying glass.

2) You will be taken to a results page containing all
content matching your keyword search.

Searching by keyword
3) Once you have selected the product
type you can Arrange your results using
the Sorted by button at the top of your
results list. Click on the arrow to sort by
relevance, publication date, or title
(which lists the results alphabetically).

4) Alternatively (or in addition), you
can narrow your search results with an
additional keyword search or by using
the list in the right-hand column of the
page. You can narrow by industry,
geography, subject, topic, company
information, or publication date.

Searching by keyword

5) To further refine your search results to
one information type (news; financial deals;
opinion; reports & briefs; databooks;
companies; countries; or industries), click on
the relevant tab running across the top of the
page. The tabs are color-coded and change
color when you hover your mouse over them.
6) To review your current search trail,
just look at the area next to
Search criteria. This highlights
the various search parameters that you
have selected for that particular search
(this is kown as a breadcrumb trail).

Searching by keyword
7) You also have the option to view your results as a list or as a group using the twosided button at the top right of the page. ‘List’ will sort your results according to the
parameters you have chosen using the ‘Sorted by’ button, while ‘group’ will arrange
your results by information type.

Searching by entry point
1) As an alternative to the keyword search,
you can also find information using the ‘Browse By’
tool on the MarketLine Advantage homepage
2) When you hover your mouse over
‘industries’, ‘geographies’, ‘subjects’,
and ‘databases’, a pop-up list will
appear allowing you to refine your
entry point. Hovering over ‘companies’
will also bring up a search box where
you can enter the name of the
company you are interested in.

3) Once you have selected your entry
point, you can narrow and arrange your
results in the same way as with a
keyword search.

Browsing
1) To browse through our entire portfolio
of information, click on the browse tab
at the top of the MarketLine Advantage
Homepage >>>
This will take you to a results page reflecting All Research.

2) You can refine your results in the same way as with a
keyword search - by information type or by using the options
and keyword bar in the right-hand column of the page.

3) You can then arrange your results in
the same way as described in the Searching
sections above – by relevance, publication date,
or title – and by list or group.

Downloading
1) Depending on the information type,
MarketLine Advantage allows you to download
content in one of four formats: PDF, Word, Excel,
or PowerPoint

2) Once you have clicked through
to your chosen information item,
your download option(s) are reflected
at the top left of your screen.

3) Click on the button and select
to download or save the file to a
location on your computer.

Exploring products

To view content without downloading it,
you can explore individual products on the screen Using the chapter titles on the right hand side to navigate
your way around the report.
You can switch freely between the listed options.

